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For a Stretch of More Than 
Ten Miles the British Now 
Hold theDominatingHills 

The French Are Hammering the Town 
of LaonWith Their Big Guns-South- 
west of Metz the Germans Have 
Started Numerous Fires and Are 
Moving Northward. 

(By the Associated Press i 

Allied troops are progressing sat1- 

factorily in breaking down the defeus 
cs of fc't. Queuiin. On the north the 
British are fighting in the Hlndenburg 
positions and pressing toward the ca- 

nal between St. Quentin and Cambrai, 
while on the south the French urei 

moving forward steadily. 
For a stretch of more than ten miles 

north of St. Quentin the British now 

hold the dominating hills and the pres- 
ent lo al action in the region west of, 

Cutclct l looably is for the purpose of 
furtlu r improving ilie situation in u'.i-l 
tUlpation of a gri it as-iult again-t the 
Hlndenburg line. The main enemy de- 

fenses in tho region between Cambrai 
and St. Quentin, both of which are 

threatened by the present British o->- 

erations, are bused on the canal high- 
way and railway running north and 
eoiith oil an average of about two mile 
from Field i.Uatshal Haig'.-, frotit line 

Towards Ia .’atelct they are pushing 
cast ward on u iront of three miles and 
are wPhin four miles of the town. 

With the Australians already in the 
•Hlndenburg positions, other Briti-h 
force, are rapidly overrunning them 
north of llaigicomt. West of St, Quee- 
1111 the French are within two miles of 

the outskirts, while on the couth they 
are forcing the Germans to give up im- 

portant villages and other po itions. 
St. Quentin, as a result of the week’s 

(.peiatlons, is in n more serious po- 
sition from the1 enemy viewpoint then 
probably at any time since the begin- 
ning of the war A further push east 

ward by the British from their newly- 
won height positions on the northwest 
will virtually place the allies on ihrm 

sides of the town. St. Quentin is nu 

important outpost of l.aun. perhaps the 
most important enemy base in north 
ern France. The French on tiie soul a 

are ten miles from l.aun and are ham- 
mering it with their big guns. 

Southwest ot Met/, whore fna 
French and Americans recently cleared 
il m .... ..crn'iii 

present operations. The fire against 
the forts around .Metz will be contin- 
ued at varying intervals. 

GERMANS PUNISHED FOR 
READING PROPAGANDA 

With the American Army in France, 
Sept ”1—The severity of the act lor. 
ot the Germans .'gainst those of their1' 
men alio are caught reading allied 
propaganda and the way they are dead 
with i.s indicated 'by the story of a 

prisoner taken near Hattmout. This 
prisoner said his hands had been tied 
behind his hack for eight days because 
he was caught reading a French 
■pamphlet dropped by an aeroplane and 
then handed it to his comrades to 

peruse. 

GERMANS DELIVER HEAVY 
COUNTER ATTACKS 

With the British Army in France,) 
Sep'.. 21. Heavy counter attack- have 
'been ■delivered ov the Germans he-i 
tween \ amllmile and Be Uftourt against 
the Fugli-Mi battalions attaching wise! 
oi' Kpehy. 1.umpire and Ilargicourt on! 
the left of the Amrtfalltifnr. 

The British forces have yielded part| 
of their gains at sente places. but. n 

net advance of nt quarter of n mile ini 

depth has been made and machine gun] 
redoubts have been stormed. 

.More than too prisoners wore talien 
on one part of the front. 

PERSH'NG'S REPORT. 

Washington, Sept. 21 Comparative 
quiet prevailed today In sectors oc- 

cupied i>y American forces today Gen 
era! Pershing reported tonight to the 
war department. The statement fol- 
lows : 

'American Headquarters, Sept. 21.-- 
Aside front patrol encounters and in- 

creased aviation activity ii the Woevre 
Hie day was quiet in the sector* occu- 

pied by our troops.” 
o • have started further fires. So kite s 

and wagon trains have been seen raov 

ing northward and it is believed the 
Germans are Trepuring for a possible 
allied attack or a retirement on their 
initiative. 

Elsewhere on the western front 
there lias been no eliange in the sitiu 
tlon. I 

The allied stroke Mi Macedonia 
which opened witli the expulsion of the 

Vulgarians from the important Sokol 

positions, is developping suece. sivcly 
on u wide front. Further progress of 
the Serbs toward the Vardar river and 
the l kub-Salonika railroad parallel- 
ing it, probably will bring a readjust- 
ment of the Austro-German and Bul- 
garian positions throughout this whole 
theatre. 

^ Tile ltriHeli and Greeks continue 
” 

the r pressure in the Doiran regie n 

but evidently their activity is mainly 
for the purpose of keeping the enemy 

occupied so that lie cannot send aid to 

the front further wt-t. 

H is reported from Ukrainian sources 

that the crown prince of Rumania has 
» fled from Jassy to Odessa. Tile reason 

/ for his flight is not disclose 1. .Recent 
German reports have been to the elder' 

that an anti-German ouMneak was in 

progress or vvas imminent in Rninuiiiu 
willi Queen Marie as one of the prirci- 
1 uls behind the government. 

NO BOMBARDMENT OF 
THE CITY OF METZ 

With the American Army on the 

Lorraine Front, Sept. 21.—-Botli Ger- 

man and American lines south of Men 

have now been well esta blished. Occo- 
siontii dasher Ifave occurred between 

outposts, but for the present neithei 

side is making «ny serious effort tc 

niter Its position. The German artil- 

lery has continued its harrassing Hr’ 

but the American guns have fa: over- 

reached the enemy's line, a shell full 

ing occasionally in the vicinity :> 

Metz and serving to emphasize to tin 

Germans the advances th- allies havt 
^ nuule. 

There has been no bombardment o 

the city of Mm amt a bombardment o 

that place Is not ex piloted during tit 

AMERICANS HAVE VARIED 
EXPERIENCE IN RUSSIA 
__ 

SQUAD OF DETROIT MCTCRMEN 
HAVE CHARGE OF CAR LINE 

IN ARCHANGEL. 

Archangel. Sept. It. (Wednesday) 
—The American army contingent in 
northern Russiu already lias played 
an important role. Its uniform is fa* 
miliar every where from Archangel to 

the‘front. The engineers are busily 
engaged in constructing roads and in 
other detail work, while the other 
troops and sailors are carrying out 
their re: peotive duties. Many of the 
men had been disinclined to come to 

Russia, tearing there would be no ex- 

citement as compared with that in 
(■'ranee Their tune now is a chang- 
ed one. 

Besides having tlie!r military duties 
te perform the Americans have hard 

[ work in sanitation and digging drain 
ditches. Recently, owing to a politi- 
cal dis;. te, the street car system in 

Anehangel was brought to a stand- 
still. A squad of Detroit motormen 

immediately took charge of the situa- 
tion and now the dinky little cars are 

I running through the streets of the 
city In true American sty le. 

| ARKANSAS CALLED ON FOR 
140 LIMITED SERVICE MEN 

Washington, Sept. 21.— Provost Mar- 
shal General Crowder todav sent out 

'call* to 'he governors of thirty-four 
stales and the draft executives of the 
District ct' Columbia for 13,000 white 
men qu 'Hfie l for limited military serv- 

ile to he sent to camp between Sep- 
tember :;o and October I. The state 

(quotas and camps designated in tbe 

call for limited service men in lude: 
Arkansas II’1. .letferaon Itarracit ■ 

Missouri. 

PEOPLE 10 KEEP 

WITH EVERYONE HELPING WE 

CAN FURNISH THE ALL'ES 

WITH MUCH MORE FOOD- 

STUFFS. 

URGES THE GOSPEL 
OF THE CLEAN PLATE 

There Will Be No Food Rationing in 

This Country if the People Con- 

tinue to Conserve and Cut Out All 

Waste—Wheatless and Meatless 

Days Will Not Be Necessary, 

Washington, Kept. iil.—Food admin- 
istrator Hoover, m outlining in a stale 

went issued tonight the luod eon er- 

vauou program iur me .vm'-iuiiu peo- 
ple during the coming year, said tin 
I nited States was prepared to shif 
5,73U,o0l> more tons of toodstutfs t( 

its armies and alias than last year am 

still have a muigin over the amount 
necessary to maintain health am 

strength at home. 
The gina-t- undertaking cannot be ac 

complis-hed. however, Mr. Hoover cm 

jihasized, without duo regard to tin 

importance of saving by every person 
Even under this international foot 

program which means further self-de 
II in 1 hy the allies, the allied table in 

lest. .Mr. Hoover -aid, will be less that 
nuts, for their people are denying 
themselves more in order to transport 
our soldiers. 

"We can do no le,-s than fill the ships 
they send us, he added. 

With no prospect, as lie saw it, of 11 

proper ending of the war before tin 
summer campaign of I It IP. the food 
problem, the tool administrator de- 
clared. is no s mall part of the is-ue 

The u 1 iicJ civilians ami armies, the 
American annus-.. the Belgian rebel 
and certain neutrals who are depend- 
ent upon the 1 fitted States will rc- 

Iitire 17.500,000 tons of foodstuffs lo: 
the year beginning July 1. 

This, in round numbers will include 
meats and fats, 3.mm,mm tons; bread 
duffs 10,400,000; sugar 1 .sr.o.OOO tons 
ind iced grains, mostly army oat-', 3, 
iOO.itUo tons. 

There "'ill be no food rationing in 

this country so long as the people con- 
tinue to conserve, nor will it t>e neccM 

-ary, he hoped, to have wheaticis an i 

meatless day -. 

"Of our meatless days," Mr. Hoovei 
siid, "we shall apparently have sugai 
enough to maintain the present con 

sumption unu iai\e care oi me ran, 

drain of the allies from our market? 
instead of compelling them to sent 
th, Ir sini to (In far east. We eai 

obtadi in -ailing \rs-els the colfeo \'i 

need, if no one makes an overbrew. O 
our own j rod nets we must secure a re 

due.ion in consumption and waste ii 
the two great groups of. first, bread 
stutfs; and, second, incuts and fats 
that is, in all bread and cereals, bet t 

porls, poultry, dairy and segeta.de ol 
products. Tile average consumption o 

our ncopl" ot bread stuff;, amounts t< 
about six pounds per week and o 

meats and fat* to lour pounds a wool 
for each person; A reduction in con 

tumption of less than one half pe 
week per person in each of these tw 

groups of foods would accomplish on 

purpose. We wish to emphasize, how 
ever, that we do not want curtuilmen 
in the use of milk for children. 

"Some of our homes by reason c 

limited income cannot now provid 
more food than they should have t 
maintain health in the family. The 
tan not rightfully be asked to make th 
suggested reduction in eonsumptioi 
Hut the great majority of our home 
tan Jo more ihun suggested. 

"We need ever greater simplicity r 

living than last year amongst all tha 
section of community to whom too: 
stuffs are a secondary item of expend 
iture We estimate that nearly nln 
million people eat at our public eatin 
plates hotels, restaurants, diourdin 
houses, clubs, dining cars and so forti 
We no asking the proprietors an 

employes of these institutions to un 

ih riake in many particulars a mot 

strici treatment than last year. Th! 

is not rationing—u tiling we will never 

have if ottr people continue to support 
us as in the past. We are -inti ly mai 

ItlS pit aplC'l t.0 the intelligent poopt*; 
for themselves to iigure on the mean;, 
ami manlier of caving, 

“This year, as last, I believe we can 
accomplish the necessary end by vol- 
untary action of our own people, ti e: 

simple formula for this year is to fur 
flier reduce consumption and waste of 
all food. We have cso arranged the in- 
ternational looii program, that, except 
for u moderate substitution of other 
cereals in bread, it will not, we ho;.3 
he necessary to substitute one food- 
stuff for another nor to resort to 
whcatless and meatless days. 

"What we need is to reduce directly 
our consumption of all foodstuffs, lay- 
ing especial emphasis on the staples. 
The ailiois are hi need of all the sur- 
plus of the great staples that wo can 

provide. It is nece'ssahy that every 
latnily {n th" l ulled States study its 
food budget and find way to see if i' 

cannot buy less and serve less and re-' 
turn nothing to the kitchen and prac- 
tice the gospel of the clein plate." 

POLITICAL CRISIS IN 
GERMANY IS NEAR 

PAPER DECLARES PEOPLE ARE 

EETTER GUARDIANS CF PEACE 
AND AGREEMENTS THAN SE- 

CRET DIPLOMACY 

t.'opcnhag.un. Sept. 21. -That the po- 
litical crisis in Germany, the intensi- 
fication of •which in the last few week, 
lias been plainly indicated in various 
ways, is rapidly coming to a head, ai 
pears to l.e evidenced by the uncertain 
suupply of news from that country m 
the last 2f hours 

The clerical organ Germania pu’i 
lislu s an article declaring In favor of 
a parliamentary government, it says 

■ that the majority parties strongly 
I favor such informs as n an give the 
people an,| their representatives great- 
er influence in shaping foreign nollci '- 

I In the course of this war," it s vs 

"nearly ill have become united; the 
people are bolter guardians of peace 
anti of agreement than secret diplo- 
mat y. and the people who must shed 
their blood can ,iustifia*dy demand the 
right to participate in the highest acts 
of the state. Germania expresses the 
belief that a parliamentary government 

lean be formed with Count von iHeitling 
at its head. 

As further evidence of the changing 
sentiment in Germany the recent ac- 

tion of the national liberal in er dors 
ing the speech of Vice Chancellor 
Kriederich von Payer, may be recalled 

Tile party’s attitude regarding the 
relehslag peace resolution of .July, 
If* 17, will be taken up Monday. 

: 

GERMAN PAPER ADMITS 

; BELGIANS WERE APPOACHED 

^ADVANCE WAS MADE BY COUNT 
TOARING, RELATIVE OF THE 

BELGIAN ROYAL FAMILY 

Amsterdam. Sept, ill. The Cologne 
Ga'.etle’s Berlin correspondent admits 
that Count Tooring has approached the 
Belgian government concerning peace 
This newspaper says Count Tooring 
is related i>> marriage to the Belgian 
royal ianiily. and was acting on me 

conviction that Belgium had the great- 
< 'l iiiirn’M in uir n|;t< •*> vumm-’iuu 

of peace. It says lie approachcu the 
'governmeiit privately. I' is adtletl by 
tho Cologne Gazette tlia* Count Tuor- 

I ingo step bad, of course, no official 
f character whatever, 
) A dispatch from the Havas agency 
t from Paris on September 7 credited 

tbi1 Echo de Paris as saying that Ger- 
imaiiy's peace offer to Belgium v.a> 

r prepared lust. March by a near relative 
> of Queen Elizabeth, residing in Swi’;:- 
,- crluud. Tho newspaper said this per- 

son, after u conference with Chancel- 
l lor von Hcrtling of Germany Sul the 

German foreign -u-crWury specified in 

i writing the new conditions of tile con- 
■ tral powers. 
i The Belgian government, it is added, 
> had transmitted the German offer t 

the entente allies. A dispatch from 
Amsterdam the same duv asserted that 

H nothing was known in competent fir 

I eles in Berlin re garding the report 
f that Germany iiad made special peace 
t proposals to Belgium. 

ARCH BISHOP IRELAND’S 
•I CONDITION UNCHANGEC 

I 
r 

g St. Paul, Minn. Sept. 21. -Arcl 
i. B'-ohp .John Ireland continued to grov 
J weaker tonight. ThU afternoon 1" 

suffered another sinking spell and al 
f-*lthou-h he rallied, death >s expected a 

s any time. 

lie PROOF 

AMERICAN ARMY OVERSEAS NOW 

MORE THAN EQUALS HALF OF 

GERMAN FIGHTING FORCE 

1.750.000 AMERICAN ARE 
ON THE OTHER SIDE 

• .-.f y,‘ :f7*. -. 

When the American Army Trampled 

Out the St. Mihiel Salient the Last 

Pocsibdity of a German Strategic 

Strike Passed—Pershing's Men Now 

Threaten Metz and Conflans. 

Washington, Sept L’l Striking 
proof that the German power is fa t 

crumbling ranus today in the announce 

ment by General March, chief of staff 

that the news from ali battle fronts 

was 'continuously good'' and that 1.- 

1750.000 American troops have now 

been embarked for overseas service 

Just six months ago. tlio enctnj 

flung his full military power againsi 
the British lines in Picardy in the Ri'^a 
drive .hat was to end the war In s 

smashing victory. Today he was fight- 

ling desperately to hold the tottcrim 

Hindonburg lin<‘, the defensive sys- 

tem from which lie struck that blow 

and back into which ho lias been hurled 
.Side by side, British, French and 

American armies have broken definite- 

ly the German offensive power, in of- 

ficial opinion here. Already the 
American torces in Fram e arc more 

| than half as strong to the whole Ger 

man army and the tide of American 
fighting men toward Franco is contin- 

uing at an even pace. 
The situation on the battle fronts 

was tersely summarize I by General 
March today as follows: 

News during the weok lias been from 

all fronts continually and continuously 
good. Oil the western front our new 

line in terrain were quickly stabilized 
The enemy has been hurriedly 
etren-chening his line of defense anil 
the so-called Kriemliild line which 
lies only a mile or two in front of our 
new line on a front of tbout twenty 
miles from near Maiz^ray to the -\fo 
zClle river at \ indircs. 

We are about ten miles away from 

Conflatis and twelve miles away from 

•Metz. 
In Picardy the British and French 

renewed their advance on the Cam 
brai-St. Quentin front, toward the old 
Hindonburg line. In spite of the con 

cent ration of the enemy forces do 

fending this sector, they have made 
steady progress and the enemy is re- 

ported to have lost very heavily. It 

is now officially confirmed that to,000 
l prisoners have been captured. 

itn it* -in nnrlhpuwt r»f 9tn1(tsOlVw 
I ------ — 

lthe French have continued to force 
back tlie enemy'ii best troops until 

|they are now within half a mile from 
the Junction or the Mauherg ioh! and 

I* lie Cheniin d< s-Dames, and within 
ten miles of l.aon which is beinu 

j shelled. The reports in the press aboul 

(the successful operations of the Ser- 

bian army on the Balkan front is cor 

reet. The Serbian army attacked tin 
Bulgarians on a front or 25 miles an( 

drove them beck about 20 miles. Ac 

cording to official reports the Britts' 

I have re-opened activities in Palestine 

j The western battle wall lias been re 
■ built by the allied and American forcei 
according to observers here. AVhei 

Jth<* first American army swiftly tram 

lpled out the Si Mihiei tialiont, the las 

j opportunity of a Germane rtra'eg 

! stroke passed. The enemv faces nov 

a straight line from the North Sea la 
the Swiss bolder. There are no sa 

llents to give opportunity for flan' 
operations. Even if the power for 
counter offensive should be found- 
and military authorities see no clianc 

■ of that the Herman h‘gh comman 
v.ouId face the costly business of fro'i 

, attack. They have nothing, it is point 
'(ed out. not a single strategic positlo 

^to -how for their great drive. 
, But it is more than a restored of 

-,f< naive line that faces them, officer 
I say. Along the. center of the gren 

swct'ii of tiie front, British anti French 
armies are storming ahead night and 
ilay, harassing the gray coated German 
divisionj without rest, 

Pershing's men stand before Metz 
and ( imflun and against that nev. 

threat the enemy iiium gather reserves 
here on this new front at the very 
time when every available reserve di- 
vision is sorely needed to meet the al 
lied rush to the north. 

ti.Vna of further withdrawals are 
manifest along wuie sectors or tin 

German front. 
in payment for their lavish expend) 

tore of lives in the abortive offensive, 
the German leaders have now been 
compelled by formal decree to reduce 
the fi-liting strength of every unit 
Theru upi ears good reason to believe 
that tho German lesson in prisoners 
since the tide turned against them in 
July would reach well up toward 2CU,- 
bOb were tho truth known. The losses 
in gun- and other material have not 
'■ecu computed. 

"'ith this steadily increased super 
ority in both mail-power and war ma- 
terial at his command, military author- 
ities here feel that perhaps the most 
striking asset .Marshal Koch has nc 

quirej in his two months of swift and 
victorious counter blows is the flower 
to take the enemy by surprise at will 
It is now iiosslble, almost overnight 
to bring up the men and tile mobile ar 
tillery for a thrust at any sector, 

j Fnder the direction of tho great 
[French leader, the whole fmit, virtu- 
ally is kept in a constant state of 
preparation for attack. 

Military officials, both allied and 
I American, are very cautious in predic- 
tions. They have been unable to con 

ccul completely, however, their grow- 
ing elation and there is no doubt that 
many of them here are looking for 
ward to now and greater successes bo- 

( 
fore winter slows down tile fi’htins. 

POLITICS CHARGED IN 

I LOCATING ARMY CAMPS 
* 

_______ 

T 
CONGRESSMAN R OBBI NS CHARGES 

DISCRIMINATION IN FAVOR OF 

THE SOUTH AGAINST THE 

NORTH 

| 
W .ishiugloli, opt. 'i I.—Charges iliut 

political influence has been brought, 
to bear on Secretary Raker in making 
selections for cantonment sites and 
for ihe location of other war activities 
were made in the house today by Rep- 
resentative llob'dns of Pennsylvania, 
republican. 

Discrimination in favor of the South 
a* against the North was charged by 
Mr. Robbins, who declared that to 
.Democratic .slates the treasury is 

sending a flow of gold to meet political 
exigencies. 

This is true, he said, in spite of the 
fact that the north furnishes more men 

for tiie vt than the south, and tnai 
it pays much more in federal taxes to 

carry the burdens of the war. 

( The representative declared tint 
’sixteen southern states had received 
(from the federal government a total 
'of ■M!Xi.tWJ,|d)l for camps and war 

^plants, while TVnrikly vait'-i lias rt 

Iceived only a little more than $8,0"e,- 
iOOD and Other northern states have re- 

ceived proportionately the same. 

Replying to Representative Robbins, 
I Representative Heflin, of Alabama, do- 
! .. 1 .. ...... U .1 

j lion Ims disp'-ayed sectionalism. He 
Uai<i Pennsylvania had received from 

]$50,000,000 to $00 000,000 for every $1,- 

11100,001) spent ill Ahiiiama and that the 
inorh generally had enjoyed the ex 

penditure of $150,000,000 for every $1,- 
000,000 spent in the southern states. 

......... — o— — 

HOBBY WANTS PRICE OF 
COTTON FIXED AT 35c 

Austin, Tex., Sept. .'1.—Clover not 

Hobby asked that tile price of cotton 
be set no lower than thirty-five cents 
in a telegram to President Wilson 'o 

day. The governor's message said In 
part: 

"I have no objections to offer to the 
fixing of the price of cotton if It bt 
deemed necessary a-, one of thos( 
measures toward winning the war 

i The well being and welfare of Texas 
however, is vitally Involved in the fix- 
ing of a price that will not bring ruin 
or disaster to the business interest* 

i of this state whose credits and com- 

mitments this year are rased upon 
i price for rotton that includes the cost 

of production plus a small or reason 

able profit.I would consider tea! 

ija price below thirty five cents woull 

prove extremely hurtful and in view ol 
>' the part Texas takes in w Inning th« 
1 war, I lee! that I am justified in a^k- 

t ing that no price be set below the flg- 
lire named.I ask if there is any 

i thou-'iit of putting the price below thir- 

ty five cents that you win cause m< 

to be advised so that a more detuiiei 
i knowledge of (he situation may be iaic 
t before you or your committee." 

WANTON CRIMES ARE BEING 

PERPETRATED BY GERMANY’S 

ALLY IN RUSSIA 

PEOPLES ARE MASSACRED 
ON SLIGHTEST PRETEXT 

Protest Against the Policy Pursued by 

the Bolsheviki Government la Issued 

By President Wilton and All Nation# 

of the World Are Asked to Join. 

Washington, Sept. 21.—Horrified by 
the Woody reign of terror In Uustola, 
the I'nitcd States today called upon all 
allied and neutral nations to consider 
what they may do to impress upon the 
Bolshevik! the aversion with wljlch 
the civilized world 'regard# 'their wan- 
ton crimes. 

By direction of 1‘rosUont Wilson. 
Secretary diall ing dispatched an Iden 
tical Instruction to every American 
diplomatic representative in the for- 
eign capitals. 

The action aligns the l ulled Slates 
with that of Great Britain and France 
in declarin' the Bolsheviki respon- 
sible for tho murder#, crime and .ex- 

cesses which have shocked tho world. 
Whatever action may be deotdod 

Upon by tho nations, separately or tu kh 
concert, t( is made clear will bo quita 
apart from the prosecution of tho war 
against Germany. The reported ac- 

tion of the Hothhevlki in effecting a 

alliance with Germany for offense a’wl 
(defense is an added can o fi»r the 
step 

Official reports from Russia, many 
coming through neutral countries, have 
recited revolting acu 'that have as- 

tounded and shocked the world. The **•» 

reign of terror has already greatly 
hindered tho efforts of the United 
Stati.s to alleviate an Impending fa- 
mine in Russia, and It is impossible 
to fm nish much needed supplies to 
that part of I no country under Boi 
hevikl control without actually feed- 

ing the German army ami the German 
populace. 

It is conceded that there Is enough 
food in southeastern Russia and west- 
ern Siberia to feed all the Russian 
people if a means of distribution could 
be effected to keep tho supplier from 
fading into German hands. 

The alliance between the Bol-shcviki 
and Germany presents a dangerous sit- 
uation to the allies In that it may af- 
ford Germany an opportunity greatly 
to increase her waning man power. 

Secretary Lan.slntr today reiterated 
that th<> efforts of American troops at 

Vladivostok and Archangel were sole- 
ly to lid the C/.echo-Slovaks to leave 
Russia for the western front and not 
to establish an eastern battle front or 

In any way to inteifore with the inter- 
nal affairs of Russia. 

I Tho conduct of the Boishevikl 
against wmcn iuuaj s luuiesi u-- 

rected, v as considered an entirely sep 
arate phase of the Russian situation. 

A protest which the United tSates 
made some years ago to Turkey 
against the Armenian massacres is a 

1 recedent for today's action. 
At that time the Armenians were be- 

in? massacred by the Turks as indis- 
criminately as Russians are now be- 
in? executed. Tills country, voicing 
its protest called upon Turkey to put 

Inn end to the massacres and asked the 
remainder of tlie civilized world to 

join in the protest. Germany became 
alarmed at the time at the attitude of 
the world and used He Influence, then 
practically paramount In Turkey, to 

stop the massacres, and tlio Armenian 
people were saved for a time, 

j The situation in Russia, however, is 
regarded by officials of the American 
government as even more serious than 
was that of the Armenians, Russians 
arc belli? executed by the wholesale 
daily on the slightest pretext or upon 
no pretext at nil. The accusation that 
a citizen. Russian or alien, may be op- 
jHiried to the Bolshevik! rule actually is 
sufficient excuse for his execution. It 
is not known that the Russian people 
as a whole are opposed to the l.enine 
and Trot/.ky regime but are kept In 
subjection by the terrorists. And it w 

to save these loyal Russians .that the 
United Slates has called upon the Ctv- 

i lliied world to take immediate action. 


